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regarding the competition for "a$$ociate profeseor" in the scientific specialty
Ecology and ecosystem protectlon, annouilced in $G ns. 102123.12.2022 with
candidates depending on the submitted applications - ch. assistant profeesor Dr.
Plamen lvanov Zorovskin Department of "Agroecology and environmental
protection", Agricultural University - Plovdiv and ch. assistant professor Maria
Krasimirova Chunchukova, Department of "Agroecology and environmental
protection"n Agricultural University - Plovdiv, appointed according to order No. RD
16'245122'a2'2o23 of the Rector of Agricultural University - ptovdiv &s a mernber of
the scientific jury

Reviewer: Prof' Katia Naneva Velichkova, Thrace university - Sfara Zagara, area af
higher education 4' Natural scrences, mathematics and infarmafrbs, professiona/
direction 4.3' Bialogical scr'ences, scientific specialty Hcolagy and protection of
ecosysfems appointed as a member of the scientific jury by order No. RD-16-
24522.02.2023 of the Rector af the AlTriculturat university.

1' General data on the career and thematic devetopment of the candidates
Ch. assistant professor Plamen ilvanov Zorovski was born on ?2.03.1gg1 and in

2004 graduated from AU - Plovdiv with a bachelor's degree in General Agronomy, and in
2005 master's degree "Crop Production". From 2001 to 2006, he worked as an
agronomist at the "lzgrev" CHZPPK, Knezha. In 2013, he defended his dissertation on
the topic "Study on the biological and economic qualities of oat varioties in relation to
their use as a healthy food for human$". In the period 200g-a011, he was an expert at
the research centerof AU - Plovdiv. Since 2011, he has been elected a$ an assistant in
the department of Agroecology and pnotection of agroecosystems and the population;
Agrcultural University - Plovdiv, and in 2013 as a chief assistant. He speaks russian and
english language.

Ch. assistant professor Maria Krasimirova Chunchukova was born on 11.11.1gg1
and in 2006 graduated with a bachelor's degree in Ecology and Environmental
Protection, and in 2007 with a master's degree in Landscaping - exterior and interior
design' From 2008 to 2013, she worked as a technical assistant at Filikon g7-AD and
Intertorgo oOD Plovdiv. tn 2a1v, she obtained a PhD in Ecology and Ecosystem
Protection from the National Academy of Sciences, and since Z01B she has been the
main assistant at AU - plovdiv. she speaks russian and engrish language.

2. General description of the presented materiars.
In the competition for " a$sociate professor " ch. assistant professor plamen
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